































A Jew Cut Off His Hands :
An Anti-Semitic Image in Byzantine Church Decorations
Kazufumi TAKEDA
Abstract
　 In the Christian community, the long history of the persecution of Jews is widely known. During the First 
Crusade, attacks on Jews occurred in various places in Western Europe. The Fourth Council of the Lateran 
(1215) was a crucial event to Jews. The canons issued after the Council made the persecution of Jews “offi-
cial.” However, in the Byzantine Empire, Jews faced a different situation. As the frontline to Islam and a 
relay point between the West and the East, the Byzantine Empire demonstrated less enthusiasm toward anti-
Semitism. Indeed, visual images of anti-Semitism in Byzantine art were significantly fewer than in Western 
Europe, reflecting the societal situation of the time.  
　 However, “The Dormition of the Virgin,” a famous and continuously painted subject in Byzantine 
churches, has a noteworthy anti-Semitic motif. The Dormition depicts the time of death of the Virgin Mary. 
Paintings found in a number of churches in Balkan countries and Turkey include the Jew Jephonias, who is 
shown to attack Mary’s funeral and whose hands were cut off in a miracle. This motif was rarely depicted 
in the Dormition until the 13th century. From end of the 13th century, Jephonias was often represented, a 
trend that would continue even in post-Byzantine era art (from the late 15th century). This small but bizarre 
motif is a unique representation of “punishment from God” that is not depicted in any other church decora-
tion’s subject. This study examines the anti-Semitic influence in the Dormition from Western Europe that 
escalated beginning in the 13th century.
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て 13 世紀末から 14 世紀初頭にかけマケドニア、
セルビアの聖堂に壁画を描いたミハイルとエウティ







































































































も好まれ、正教では 8 月 15 日を「眠り」の祝祭日
















（図 6 － 9）。彼らはまた、セルビア王国の王ステ

































































































[ 附記 ] 本稿は日本ビザンツ学会第 11 回大会（2013
年 3 月 30 日、於早稲田大学）における口頭発表に
加筆修正したものである。
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（右）図 5「キリスト捕縛（部分）」13 世紀末　スヴェティ ･ ニコラ聖堂　プリレプ、マケドニア
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図 10　スヴェティ ･ ニコラ・ボルニチキ聖堂　14 世紀　オフリド、マケドニア
図 11　スヴェティ ･ ブラチ聖堂　14 世紀　オフリド、マケドニア
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図 12　ボゴロディツァ・ペリブレプタ聖堂　19 世紀　ポボジェ、マケドニア
